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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar HarYana Bijli Vitran Nigam

Vidvut Sadhan, Sector-8, HUDA' Kurukshetra

E-mail : uhbvncgrf @ gmail'corn

Phone No' 0L744-222855

To

Sh. Janak Singh S/o Sh' Jai Pal,

VPO Batta,

Tehsil KalaYat,

Distt., Kaithal.

Mob. 941-6183042

Memo No. Ch-19/UH/CGRF-8U2018

Dated: J/ " i/' ,Zr/f

order in respect of complaint of sh. Janak Singh S/o Sh. Jai Pa], VPo Battil, Tehsil

Kalayat, Distt., Kaithal.

Enclosed please find herewith the order dated 30'01'2019 issued by Consumer

GrievancesRedressalForuminrespectofyourcomplaintforyourkindinformation

This is issued as per direction of the Chairperson

Subject: -

#

b-r,
/,?J+!,u,

CGRF, UHBVN,

Ku ru kshetra

Endst. No. Gh-19/UH/CGRF-81/2018 Dated"-j7''-' 4'; pa'tf'

copy of the above is forwarded to the SDO/Op, Sub-Division, uHBVN' Kalayat for favour of his

information and compliance thereof'

DA/As above

1-. Secretary/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula'

2. CGM/Commercial UHBVN, Panchkula'

3. SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Kaithal'

4, XEN/IT, UHBVN, Panchkula' (for posting on UHBVN site)

5. XEN/OP, Division, UHBVN, Kaithal'

CGRd, LJHBVN,

Ku ru kshetra
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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar HarYana Bijli Vitran Nigam

33 KV Power House Near NIT Kurukshetra

E-mail: uhbvncgrf@gmail com

- 
Phone No' 01744-238855

ComPlaint No UH/CGRF-81/2018

Dateof Institution :- 7-8-201"8

DateofHearing:- A4-/r? d4S
DateofOrder:- (?'21122/f

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum' UHBVNL'

Present:

t. Sh'B'S' Garg' Chairperson'

2. Sh' DeePak Jain' Member

3.Sh.AshwaniKumarDuhan,IndependentMember

rn the matter of compraint of sh. Janak singh s/o sh. Jai par V&po Batta, Tehsil Kalayat, Distt'

Kaitha l.

ComPlaina nt/Petitioner

Vs

(1) XEN/OP Division, UHBVN, Kaithal'

(2) SDO/OP Sub-Division, UHBVN' Kalayat'

Respondents

Appearance:

ForCclmPlainant : None

FortheRespondent:Sh'BharatBhushan,SDo/oPSubDivision,UHBVN,Kalayat.
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The consumer Sh Janak

has made a comPlaint regarding non

jurisdiction to try this complaint.

ORDER

singh s/o sh. Jai Pal V&Po Batta, Tehsil Kalayat, Distt. Kaithal

release of DS connection and issuing bill' The Forum has the

The complainant had Pleaded that :-

1. t{e has applied for electric connection for DS category on l3-5-201lvide application no 77l9

lvl3 but after releasing the connection no PVC wire and Inetcr installed at his prcttrisc: atrtl rrl

i:lectricity bill amountingto Rs.40.000/- (Approximatel.v-) has been issued to him uhere as he lras

not used the electricity. He has prayed that his bill may be waived of1"

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 7-8-201'8. 
-l-he Forum

considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same was admitted'

Accordingly, notices of motion dated 7-8-2OL8 were issued to both the parties' The respondent

sDo was asked to submit his version/repry dury supported with attested affidavit from Notary

Pu blic/rCath Com missioner.

The respondent SDO has submitted:-

The respondent SDO has submitted his point wise first reply on the affidavit duly

attested by the Notary public and stated that the site of the complainant has been got verified

by the line staff and it has been found that there is no meter installed at site and the

connection to the comprainant has not been rereased. The sco No. 4Glt047 datecl 16-8-2011

was iss;ued and given to sh. sunil Kumar, JE to release the connection but the file was returned

to the office by 5h. sunil Kumar, JE without installing the meter on dated 17-8-2OtI as DOC

JrU/f



(Date of connection). After receiving the representation of the complainant regarrding no

installation of meter and wire, another SCO No. 241446 dated 29-8-2018 was issuecl and the

meter inr;talled on 3L-8-2018 and the wrong bill of the complainant has been adjusted vide

sundry no. 109/109/L20. He has submitted that a letter no. 1968 dated 1-10-201g has been

written to Sh. Sunil Kumar, JEfor harassing the complainant and financial loss to the Nieam.

Observations/Decision :-

In this case SDO respondent himself has admitted that the connection of the

complainiant was not found released at site but D.O"C, appended on the SCO. Ihe SDO

respondent has held Sh. Sunil Kumar, JE responsible in the matter. The Forum after examining

the reply of the respondent SDO and going through the proceedings has arrived at the decision

that the fake D.O.C, has been appended on the SCO by Sh, Sunil Kumar, JE whr:reas no

connection has been released at site. Hence, the previous bills prepared on the basis of fake

SCO should be withdrawn and strict disciplinary action be taken against Sh. Sunil Kumar, JE bv

the Nigam for his gross and serious negligence and harm made to the complainant. The action

taken reprcrt against the JE be reported to the Forum.

File be consigned to the office record.

The order is signed and issued by the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum o"2a-/-fu/f
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(B s.Gare)

Chairperson

CGRF, Kurukshetra etra

['Ashwa n i Ku mar Du hra n )

Independent MemLrer

CGRF, Kurukshetra
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